
Dear Friends,
It may be "dead week" but you can do it!! The end of the semester is in sight and summer break is just two weeks 
away! Be encouraged this week and finish strong!! As we approach the end of the semester, if there is anything that we 
can be praying for, please text our prayer team at 206-486-4656.

This week in Chapel:
Wednesday | We will hear from our last round of Senior Speakers representing the College of Ministry and the School 
of Nursing.
Friday | Our annual Baccalaureate service honoring all graduating seniors will be an opportunity to commission them 
as well as take communion together! We will be on a one-chapel schedule; chapel will begin at 10:40AM.

Scripture Focus of the Week
"If we ore faithless, he remains faithful, for he cannot disown himself" -  2 Timothy 2:13 

New Missions Opportunity
We are so excited to announce a revamped missions strategy that we are kicking off this week. If you are interested in 
traveling anywhere and have connections that you would like to partner with, consider checking out the attached form 
for more information on how you can develop a missions trip as a part of a global practicum experience backed by NU. 
This is an exciting opportunity that we want every NU student to be a part of. Applications are available in the Campus 
Ministries office or attached to this email.

Choralons on Kickstarter!
As many of you know, Choralons spends the majority of Spring semester traveling with their current music, while also 
recording their newest album. As you can imagine, the cost of recording and producing these CD projects is expensive. 
To help supplement the cost, we have launched a Kickstarter campaign. This campaign gives us a month to raise $5000. 
Would you consider forwarding this link to your family and friends and let's see if together, we can help fund this 
project!! https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1419519930/support-northwest-choralons-cd-2014?ref=live

Offering
This Wednesday will be our last opportunity to give towards our $7000 goal in chapel! However, online giving is easier 
for you, check out https://apply.northwestu.edu/give/students-in-service/. This is a great opportunity for you to give if 
you are unable to be in chapel, or if you aren't one to carry cash! We have about $3074 left to raise towards our goal!

Have a great week! 
Pastor Phil
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